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Berliner GRAM-O-PHONEi

• tsmt * COMPLETE GBAM-O-PHONE WITH 16 inch HORN AND THREE RECORDS.
• “rotte RECORDS ARB NOT WAX- they are HARD FLAT DJSC8 are INDESTRUCTIBLE—they wUl last for yeare-as •
• not affected bv the heat, cold or damnness—they can be handled freely without fear of Inlury—they occuny one-tenth •
• wnî records. ALL GENUINE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONBS sold In Canada are made In Montreal and are •
• ™iîe«iviny machines made In Canada. Every Gram-o-ohone Is guaranteed for three yearn Beware of counterfeit re- r
• SStS .Id .nSous imitations and Infringements of the Gram-o-ohone. !
• C0,S,1 S?»riiner Gram-o-nhone waa awarded the medal at the Toronto Bxnosltlon. 1900. Mr. E. Berliner was awarded the * 
- J ne oerone medal at Fhlladeloma for the invention of the Gram-o-nhooe. Here are the endorsements of a few well- 7

nn insi ■ Ortujj-o-ohone in Canada: ?
Matte Hosnlce. St. Joseuh. Levts. Que., says: “I bought a Gram-o-nhone from you a few months ago and I ? 
that it has all the good dualities you attribute to it. It Is very loud and we can hear It from a great distance. It 7tnat n “V. h » V.. hoard It It ht. .-I...... rno Ontlro aotlofootlnn ” *

W§ Temporary
Clery, Con., by a good majority, liberal Bonaventore—Mardi, Lib., defeated 
gain. Belanger, Cota. _

Cornwall and Stormont—Pringie, Con., Compton—Pope, Con., defeated Cleve- 
defeated Mulhern lib. Liberal gain. land. lib. , , » , _

North Perth—McLaren, Con., defeated Jolllette—Bazinette, Lib., defeated Re- 
——• I Goetz, Lib., by 200. nand, Con.

I North Renfrew—Mackie, Lib., defeat- Bimouaki—Belas, Lib., defeated Tache,
«entative coUected the figure» from the ed Oon., by 107. Con. .
different polling booths, which showed Bagt Huron—Macdonald, Lib., defeat- Soulangee—Bourbonnais, Lib., defeat-

e £S « »■!"%”£
This gave Drury stock an upward turn, feated Gibson, Lib., and Bodhouse, Ind. Charlevoix—Angem, Lib., 200. 
and the friends of the Liberti camb- Coneervative gain. Montmagny-Martmean, lob
date* began to congratulate themselves Toronto—Clarke and m>ler Maektoonge, Legrts, lab., 600.

££v ro-üs'j’sa î&S5S^°a*rs? Emajorities for to>th Conserva- And Hargrave, Ind., a Con- latge majority.""Thé official returns are as follows: | York-Qarke Wallace, Con..

PRIOR .................................... 1 SflDO Oitene-SIr Kchard OartwrtOit ra.il—Lit,., fpüS’in.fcdè.

Biley ............ • ;......... .. . li • • I fogted Wallace, Cou. . Bellechaetee—Talbot, Lib., e
Majority for Prior and Barle, 107. South Renftew—Wright, Lib., defeat- portneuf—Delisle, Lib., ele 
The result of the polling shows that ed_Fergueon, Con., a Liberal gain. Miseissquoi—Meigs, Lib.

the much-talked-ot “splitting” of votes /,p"nce E?'^ard7^'“™',P°n ' l?®feat' Lotbiniere—Fortier, Lib., 600 majority,
did not prevail to any great extent, ed Pettet, Lib. Conservative gam. six places to hear from, 
most of thl voters sticking to the candi- Wentworth South-Smith, Con., elect- Quyebec County-Fitzpatrick, 
dates of their party. The “splitters ” ed over Sealey, Lib. Conservative 1000 majority.
did not. as had been expected, divide on gain. ' Labelle County—Bourasea, Lib., elect-

S^SSfisSS J£E =r,:irjr SESutHèamink tsasunusAsc as«aa«Bt«CMt
* sRstiSsr<sr ” jfÆSfaïsssis«’scixstwisun.'sFSm&kÊ’-sftss»5*iws&pzgssaa^.&xarasass

Grenville—Dr. Beid, Con., 160 maj. majority. der to aUow of her making the paarnge Browne Mr. BArto, Mr. W. F. Chevers. tog mules into nee fields, driving off an occasional crank -who is uniformly

TSSiv,m, ci. &*’■ M“,”1-D' “** SS sas' a sa {aarsïï&jfti w»«r«-..

"ssr- sfik'Jssas* «... màswst HhSE t fe?.- rie rwÿti «kmelected over Harryat, Lib Jacques Cartier-Moak, Con., elected. as h has been dedded to put new bilgê dêr. Mi. B. B. Manchan, Mr D Mc- ““J many officeJo,°- W th ^e aid of some of the offl-
Kent—Stephens, Lib., elected over Temiscouata—Ganvreau, Lib., elected, keels on her when she to in the dock. MUlan, Miss McMillan, Mrs. Neal, Mr. ^he ^nim hf “rs- stationed there, English has been

„ ... Smith, Com, and Patterson, Ind* Huntingdon-McLaren, Lib., elected. Ihom aU that conld be learned of the J^ Nathan, Mr. D. Shimoao, Mr. M. B. ™^ective substitute. In the opinion of ^ in the course. Gen. Macarthur re-
_1I J! London-Hyman, Lib., elected by 646 (Jbambly-Vercheres-GeofErion, Lib., accident-and the officers will not talk Beid and Mr. H. Short. . exranS? and wotdd^t need Ir^uent ce-°tly ^«‘tpd the school and was regaled329 aoo 192 163 2441 over Beattie. Con. A Liberal gain elected. much of it-it seems that the collision The passengers will remain with the exemple^ and would not need ir^uent with a recitation in English by a small

•* tSS 1473 1466 1445 1071 Ottawa City-Birkett, Con., 4L853; Two Mountains—Ethler, Lib., elected, occurred at 2SO a.ffi. on Tuesday, about steamer and proceed with her when she establish at least a semblance or girl 0f the Story of Washington and the
.. ........................ ....... ...... ....... — — Belconrt, Lib., 4,560; Champagne, Con., Richmond and Wolfe-Tobin, Lib., eight hours after the departure of the continues her voyage, it is expected, in a or°er- . - a t h cherry tree. Then the «bool sang for

Grand Total..1874 1773 1668 1638 851 4,530; Stewart, Lib.. 4,382. elected. stiamer from here. She was making few days. ,, _ .. ^ivht In b:m. In^.h.°^8 "There’ll Be a Hot Time
AT LAST ELECTION. ' L West Lambton—Johnston, Lib., de- Yamaska—Mignault, Lib., elected. about fifteen miles an hour and was per- The officers commanding the Empress United StagesTt is criticized here on ™_the R”<jer the evident im-
AT LAS1 v I feated Hanna> Con. Bagot—Marcil, Lib., elected. hapa about 120 miles out on her voyagei 0n this, her unlucky, 40tl voyage^ emt- th*i UnitedStatee, it mentmizea nere o^ press,™ that it was the National A,r

In the election of June 23, 1896, the South Simcoe—Whiteside, Lib., de- Richelieu—Brnneau, Lib., 250 major- The night was a fine one, but a little ward, are; H. Pfbus, R.N.R., command weakened bv the expiration of enlist- ®IseTpbere thJn am°ng the heathen 
figures stood as follows: feated Lenox, Con., by 500. ity. . misty. There was little breeze. er: S*. W. Evans, B.N.R., chief officer; meJrthe reduction ef force and the mo- *fhere “vTÎSm “ 6,tF0ng’ ^ll-armed

Prior ............ ............................. 1,653 Bothweil—Gordon, Lib,, elected over. Dorchester—Morin, Con., 272 majority. It was said by passengers that W. Davidson, second officer; J. 6. Suth- 'withdrawal of troops from many ïhntwer,lt b® ?“iltarî 0T ï T1 ‘ ün"
Earle l"!................................  1,564 Clancy, (fen. - Kamouraska-Carroll, Lib., 150 ma- the bark was visible foTover five min- erland, R.N.B., extra second officer; W. tTmizht alt i a removti of^rM- *>1,be faynished and put system-
Templeman .............................1,461 Russell—Edward, Lib., 262. : jority. utee before the collision occurred, but the D. Hopcroft, third offleer'. sure a traînât outlawry and incite fresh v-lg0^?Ilfiy at wofk 1°. behalf
Milne ............................ ...... 1361 West Northumberland—McCall, Lib., Btanstead—Lovell. Lib., elected. statement was made by officers that she fourth officer; W. Auld, chief engineer, h and -widespread despair, involv- nugJa.tl0J1 ,of

Lib-’ prcb- SEklr^^*6- Pacifying . P€‘H§Sn^LB”5
a majority WCTO found blank tile bal- pre3c*tt—Pronlx, Lib., • defeated Sa- 9^°' flpfpnted Dom. eeen on the bark. The facts in their en- throw needless stigma upon a policy that . The fact seems to be that the insurrec-
lots of undecided electors wb%Æ!?? boUrin, Con., aid Cloran, Ind. vim. Tv ’ 143^’ A ^Coï^rvative tirety will be brought out at the Investi- nkîlînmnPG has been conspicuously humane^ tion, as far as it has backbone and gnid-
wto adn^ratfen of all four <^didat«,l »ur’n West-H»lmes,’ Lib., defeated ^ ^b- by 143' A Conservative ^ oJ the causes which led to the col- HnlliPPineS “ The ^itiri^ raïed a^inst such a rests on the slender , hope that
wonld not discriminate y g, I Melvean and Smith, -Con. Carleton—Hall Con. defeated Carroll, course by regular troops goes to the ques- ( bijnce may not deal too unkindly with it
oy *keIr', n T, the returning offl- Lanark North—Boeamond, Con., elect- Lib ’ ’’ The confusion when the accident oc- -------------- cion of foreign service, particularly tropi- S?y b? dlct5,teii^?

Mr- ï?b“.Ç: ?î?Official declaration at ed 0Ter Caldwell, Lib. Queens-Sunbnry—Wilmot, Con., proba- curred was not as great as might be ex- cal service. While these troops hold * ,The^“ “ ?» thought
will make his °^*al.d cl» ^ Addington—Bell, Con., defeated Mar- tly elected over White, Lib. pected. Of course it awoke all the pas- plan Png Police FoiCC ot Nb- themselves subject to any orders and whul* dlslod8e American force.

Saturday, 10th instant, at the] ^ ^ „ ' i ^ent-libllnc, Lib., 500 majority songer* and officers below on the port " ' J e. . have no thought of dissenting from a While awaiting its chance, it provides a
Halton—Henderson, Con., defeated T Mclnerney, Con, Liberal gain. side, but it is said that although the tlvCS With United States programme that may be laid out for ?1(?h Ef??S °tu 10 e-n<^f ani

McKinnon, Lib. Westmoreland-Emmerson, Lib., de- steamer shivered from end to end, some nff,„re them, they think that in fairness they keeps affaire unsettled The civil au-
_ .. ,, , . . manifeated I Peel—Blain, Con., defeated Feather- feated p0well Con., by 800. A Liberal of those on the-- starboard side slept Officers. should be entitled to elect a zone for j ^hot’ty begin work thoroughly com-
Considerablr «nterest was manifested I ton> Lib aateo roweii, t-on„ oy ow. through it all. There was excitement _________ iong-continned service and that the gov- ! to the maintenance of good order

m the voting m other . Carleton—Kidd, Con., defeated Me- g nVorlotte Ganong Con., defeated among those on the deck, for none knew eminent may well consider the policy of ^_5iea?® ^ may. JJ®®??*
ariSKiï’.aSteJXS, I. Reo.rded .. Se«e. Than

still a number of places to be heard »nnox—Wilson Con Blanchard Con by 57Ô A Liberal gain, of the damages was ascertained. There Sultan Of Sulll. transfers would be of necessity infre- cml and

sysass. 4 & ~rjs£5l tiassrss —-
“Sr- “*’-1 *» «.... ^ aro»

Bruce North-c'ampbell, lib., prob-. Northumberland, Robinson. Con., de- The extent of the’injuries was too ^eat to effect in the Philippines presupposes a I» L^rmeA tlVhïch I ald OTmf^ablei fts ZstTmdent c^^^^^^
ably elected by a small majority over tented Morrissey. Lib., by 475. m the opinion of thc Captain to allow of condition of peace, says the Manda cor- °™y be yîrm®d’sel and ally will be the military staff.
McNeill. Con. „ , _ PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 'T^e t’onk a Me wartr respondent of the New .York 'Tribune, ^^wn^ric^tion toat dimlte hard l* -

Muskoka-Parry Sound — McCormick, prin(,e West—McLennan Lib defeat- aHvht onr and they wül need toxnclude in ail the islands w ertra nav and al-^*™™
C0W«ddBractt-~’ Eb defeated ^ fUWpt^aftB a^y CTESHHSSStoSS

Â bv 300 ’ ’ Queens ^est-^Sir Li H. Davies, Lib., noticeable effort, i u It aHoXrtaWe GoJd war °» <»e in the regular force be re-

^VictoViZ-Hugbes, Con., leading SK, defeated Mac 7lSî
A number of olaces are vet to be heard I M^j^e8eI West-Calvert, Lib., defeat- d prin^E^et-Lefnrgy. Con., defeated !fht? Ye,re "mSaleibl ^wn^rthé a”thority “ ^estld in men who holdFil- 'aa ^^^^e^la^would^e8^- One of the most important mining deals 

^As"far as received, the returns for Van- ed Dunlop, Con. Bell Lib. A Conservative gain. tbe y?cî ia lln^tli.f the ipin0 commissions, as is now suspected of iu rank 'commissioned officers ac- involving West Coast properties was
couver constituency are as follows: Brockville—Culbert, Con., probably ’ " . apnTIA wrecked condition of the liner that the many; if mere suspicion of fnendhness .■ 8erT;ce ang jf such 0q. i closed yesterday, when the first payment

elected over Derbyshire, Lib. NOVA SCOTIA. bark struck her Head on aid tot her no towarde the controlling power endangers ^ln*ltf0‘9,“ial tn ‘fF»r commi^inn« to was made on a group of properties situ-
South Waterioo—Clare, Con., defeated Guysbore-D C. Fraser, Lib., 253 light tap. Just forward of the bridge, the safety 0f a native, hie family, or his non-commîssioned officers ated on the southeast arm of Quatsino

25 | Shantz, Lib., by 150. majority over Gregory, Con. Part of which to crumpled up and dte- property> and if Americans cannot show ref,, aJ £ hMri to tovor of a colonial Sound, adjoining the properties of the
21 141 | North Grey—Horsey, Lib., defeated Victoria—Boss, Lib., 200 majority stroyed, on the port side of the steam- ti,emselves in the roadways, except in -Af “J than nfa eotonial arm v Akhoneh Quatsino Mining & Reduction Co., Ltd.

„ , Gordon, Con. over McCaskill, Con. Liberal, gam. er, the big white steamer has her bnl- { without inviting the fire of a hid- Eti Lfd^ mat oonfi- The purchasers are local capitalists,
21 1 East Middlesex—Gilmour, Con., de- Hants-Rubsell, Lib., 6 majority over warto bnciled like a crumpled up paper den e'nemy. in nutfve urofessto^T iffe beliêred among whom are included Frank S. Bar-
77 | feated Gilson. Lib., by 425. Putman, Con. .. _ and .the thick steei is broken and folded I£ the army is t0 be depleted of a con- fhe^eti“ atohoritks cônw’ utiUze tribll nard anj Mr. BodweU, the vendors bc-

Hamilton—Majority of 600 for Barker Inverness—McLennan, Lib., 200 ma- up hke tinfoil. From a depth of about siderable portion of its volunteer force !,i5ikm «^d ^dnffices to^tbe oreaniza- ing Messrs. H. Warner, of this city, W.
13 | and Bruce, the Conservative candidates, jority over Cameron, Con. *tTen, f®®t below water, to the roof _ of by tbe expiration of enlistments, the ?iabkaa îf J^ïartri-9 and determined H7 Fortier, of Spokane, and a number

A gain for the Conservatives. Annapolis—Wade, Lib., 200 majority her chart house, attached to the forward bomeward movement of the troops must * ™ fk°£^f Irrtfr Such a force as ' of parties at Quatsino, the deal having
. Bast Toronto—Kemp, Con., 500 maj. over Mills, Oon. Liberal gain. part of the saloon on the Promenade b(lgin 600n. An emergency situation nf Onha or PnrtoCRico been made through Mr. Warner.

Î2 over Anderson. Lib. Colchester — Gonrley, Con., elected deck, the plates are badly injured. Right th(,n will be presented. The question is ^IJÏÏÏÏe^Stii the differenre t^at the Mr. Warner yesterday stat* that the
74 East York-Maclean, Con., elected over McClure, Lib. Conservative gain. otbe aldL0Lthteh,? hLk’J^te’m an "Whether to anticipate it by vigorous rdThere wouM be ^ïïigned to dk- cash paid over will be invested in treas-
18 over Rowell, Lib. . Halifax-Claimed by both Liberals the dent, made by the Jmrk_8Jitem, an measures now or to try to provide for it SÎL and d bL to them ury stock of the Quatsino Mining & Re-

South Brant—C. B. Heyd, Lib., elect- and Conservatives. oblique Une. of, bent Pjat»* a?d ?“aP*? through a colonial police, organized on a ïï™ from s^ntifem nrovincM8or islands duction Co., of which he is secretary-
1456 1067 1003 ed by 200 majority over Henry, Con. Antigonish—Mclsaac, Lib., defeated P«mt, which shows that the bark must military basis, and commanded by Amen- 1 d hp rmt nn dirtv®far rtom home and treasurer.

A late bulletin from Nanaimo, with a East Elgin—Ingram, Con., elected over Girouard, Con. »aTe be®° 1yln*. can officers. Arguments for the police Hihre f romtoe north* wonl?be sent south Under the terms of the sale, the pur-
number of places to hear from, gives the Wilson, Lib., by 80 maj. Yarmoutb-Flint, Lib., elected by 200 ?nb™, sbf ?!£ h™,VL *5^, tS^PJf • coureè plan are en<oyced b7. the official record, Guards Md^neon^ would uot have the chasers wUl at race commence activede-
candidates in Nanaimo city the follow- Wentworth-Brant - Patterson, Lib., majority over Coming, Con. *i pliates bell>w w:iter, <* “"«1- which certainly implies that in the ap- g,mlla^maz^ vetoment of the prorerties Little or

200 maj. Cape Breton-Kendall and Johnson, «mid not be seen, but diver McHardy pointment of a commission to take charge 63™6 language. no has h«n done on the properties,
..1,0451 Leeds-Grenville — Lavelle, Con., 317 Liberals, defeated Sir Charles Tapper «fat‘th^nlatM of tHe islands, military toreehaslaceomp-1 Encouragement is given to the opinion £nd wtole the showings of ore M-e a-
• • 699 maj. ' „ ^ ^ aad McDougall, Conservatives. A Lib- *1}}°**%*’ a^0uXno?crackef bl iiahedaita ™iedo'1 and„ affa™ bav-a ad' that a strong force could be recruited by rensire tiie âle h^ blen made chiefly
». 606 Wellington Centre—McGowan, Con., eral gain. iuw ’itu.. niJL above water was yan»»d the stage at which civil an- tbe evident desire for peace jn many of on the strength of the showings opened

| 200 maj. P'ctou—Sir Hibber^t Tapper and Bell, . tnree^of the blow. Thence thority will be rejected. A police force the garrisoned communities, and the large Up in the adjoining properties, controlled
West Elgin—McGugan, Lib., elected, Con. defeated McGregor and Macdon- P bt y f tb ,, tbe D]ateg were bent Kan'd-be a cl7‘ , institution even if it number of men who remain in these com- bv the above named company.
Glengarry-Schell, Lib. elected by aid, Liberals. and thos^ above deck forato7”he W- were tor Pra<!tlcal Purposes a colonial n,unities in peaceful pursuits. Induce- V™bouhi L a source of satisfaction to

•sjfccysa? bcsïm *» «■ is JrarÆ’Æ: avm GMsyxüx;
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST. | b K.,,,-ry„,n. Lib., elects. ' L elated. Thl li,eriHa practice o, pickiiw off wb in totiîidü?wSttSSn'sNSrt

wSsarsîs.’^jSbS“SSKW O- wnbnbO — 1U Ontnrin—MnLeAI, C.n, „^d. AR^to^A^ S ÏSÆM ïft*  ̂ SaSSs'S

"wit* anÿSi»L,b.J ^afssSMfc* c., », *« .... „ „ „ ïe aragaggaia « s,sess.*;js,.=SB
sr*r nV""“bT 2B-Séun-cnibne. Gw., b, 1.^, T.b.,,r,,„.i,,.,ys.,.»Ei$a,r«a SSMSsr°Sî s;".,".

Saskatchewan—Davis, Lib.,» probably majority. and coercive declaration that could be made was turned nn like a toboggan the troops found villages absolutely de- one force might be expected to be equal 'eetmenrs hi nmiaui v
elected by a good majority. Peterboro West—Kendry, Con., 380. t0,.« free neoDie. Mr. Semnle said: Below two cabins were completely sorted. Their people had fled from them jn taking care of the country, while theAlberta—Oliver leads by 220, with 25 North York-Mulock, Lib., 32s! goTem^mt'bv the^uSbe^V mo^rtere wreTkS, daylight rtowtoTthrough one tor tear of attack from tandits and had other kept order in the towns,
places to hear from. East Hnron-Maedonald, Lib.. 100. k«X to Ottawa? IfTt sends onlr“ tow from the improvised windows made in taken refuge to Protected settlements If such a force were employed white

Liegar—Richardson, Ind., leading by South Lanark—Hon. John Haggart, it need not look for favors. In the natural the niâtes bv the bark’s stem. The whole leaving their homes to be entered and officers would command; the soldiers
100. Con., elected. course of things Ontario should exuect waa a bad looking mass of metal, which ransacked by any visitors choosing to do might be spared from garrisons without

West Asstoiboia—Scott, Lib., 170 ma-1 QUEBEC. nothing else from the government if it ». t t d a by the Albion Iron so. They chose to suffer to that way | encouraging outlaw raids, since the po-j0E^t Asstoiboia-Lake, Con., 375 ma- L Mon^orency-Casgrain, Con., 29 maj. SH35 'Sg“ WCT6 CUtting “4 «faaightening tratb"!c^ «L^vislts6 ^gTswThem8 | c^an^'sto^ mitoa^^migM S^on-

^°Al?erta—Oliver, Lib., 220 majority; 22 ^-timi-S^fuenay - Girard, Con., Wellington ueontowJU suffer bo^damafWtido^y the stem and SSpfSfjg

poUs to hear from. „ I Areenteuil—Christie Lib defeated and Dntario as a whole will show the Lan- iibboSm and bowsprit were not idle. A It was desired a few weeks ago to for any duty belonging customarily to
Winnipeg—Puttee, Labor, 1,178 “■ Sim5 Con tr 250 ’ rler-Tarte government that thhi nrojlnce J,oat wa^ smmbed, a davit smashed send a message by carrier from Pototan soldiery rather than tp police. Thisjilan

majority over Martin, Ind. v qS &ntte-SaloUin. defeated nfe clean I^TnTanother bent and this to Dmnarao, to Panay, over a mountain : would'permit volunteers fo return home
Provencher—Lariviere, Con., leading by yhateauvert, Con., by 531. It would be a disgrace to ns were we presumably by the jibboom, the heavy pass, a distance of thirty miles. No na- and enable comparatively^ few regulars

100; only a few returns in. Beanharnois—LoVe?Lib defeated Ber- to submit under the lhfinence of this In- 8teei masy was bent and badly dented, tive was willing to carry it, and finally to attend to all military functions.
Lisgar—Winkler, Lib., 300 ahead; sev- aeron iSal gain suiting threat. Th! rigging and shrouds on the port side the some $50 was offered for a messen-1 it is certain that someth mg must be

eral places to hearfrom. ÏSri^-D^ertSb . elected n r T --------- -- ger. That is as much money as a native done to correct present conditions of dis-
MacDonald-Boyd, Con., 200 ahead; dSSSSSToot _____________ __ What happened to the bark must re- could earn from home labor m several crder. Civil governmen can be little

several places to hear from. H^ehelSa-Modore Lib defeated La- TUP UDT7P WIMMFDO mato untold in detail until she reaches month?. Jt was learned that no native more than an affair of paper while notMarquette—Roche, Con., 100 ahead; Moaore, did., defeated ua- I’UU UUI/J W V«H,K\ porb-and she had not been reported up could be hired to make that trip for $100. threatens or fear restrains the peace of
few places to. hear from. Montreal St James Division-Demar- 1 " ^ I lllliU UliUlUIlU ^ tb‘ time of going to press, becaure the pass and flanking hills were ndnd of the people There are few im-

pertb elected. At Fairs and Exhibitions non» SÜ-M»-*; SWSWÎf «gfe Bf thC m UeiitaBË

x Cardwell, Johnson, Cbns., elected by ^fford-Pamalee, Lib., defeated U.ed the aÂSSSSSSSSSS»’

^Wentworth-Brant-Patterson, “Ichtsw-Briin,, Lib., defeated DIAMOND DYES. away^Vdfd noi  ̂ thé

Si toS1? pXd^°°tmiCk’ v ?aebe= -Bast-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, _______ see her SÆo'Æ til and JSTtfS^L£ ttÜ w^tonbî S'«rid‘8 SVKS SSPit'XS
maj, ^defeated Chapleau, Con., by over tojrÿaW. Panic by threats of dothat «Mjjo.^come M.■ • Christtan Dr. T. A. S,o-

Durham West—Late returns give Montreal, St Ann’s Division—Gallery. The Fall fairs and •exhihîtioas held this Admiralty court at Port Townsend. * mn^muck and kil? Christians cem. one of the most eminent scientists of
Beith, Lib., 46 maj. i,jh defeated On-inn finn hv A v^n> in flanada were a«onrce of pleasure A tug gone to look for her. With These were occurrences in a pacified a Moro to run amuc Amprimn* tt0 the day. has made the cure of consumotion

North Simcoe—McCarthy, Ind., de- .government *«ln * *’ Ortnn to hnndrede -of onergetic this end in view the company had a set island. In some degree similar condi- could have no relation to Am^icaœ. He a llfe gtndv an(J has succeeded in

•aarsaw--S,Jww
"USSSSSi&KS5t3: MSS2."S&M’X-jb;StsteSîg-Kt^ïr.;;
over Sexsmith. Con. feated McDougall Con bv 834 with a was acting as look-out on the bark, has duct, although the real responsibility for friendly as can be. instance of arthr what his treatment "to do and

Grey East—èproule, Con., elected over ^places tohem tram! °T KH,'W a D?^toerv-utne cases out of every hum nothing to say of the accident, he, like it is in a condition of disorder that makes This simply funUss an inst^ce of affirm, emohsticallv that >n rares to nlnetv
Hartman, Lib. Terrebonne—Prefontatoe, lib., elected dred, the exhibitors who used tile Dia- the «tiers on the steamer, being proba- df rlo tons’to thAwi nahratSOt? constitut»1mf pledge for eontinntog good- ranfldenré In ?he"siocnm*Tstem that he

Middlesex North-Sherritt, Con., over by 140 over Chauvin, Con. A Liberal mond Dyes to color the materials of My Under the same orders not to talk Of the idle and rtotoM to thrtoe op brutality. “S‘but the Lmediate trarposes of or- offers treatment POSITIVELY FREE to all 
Rats, Lib. Conservative gain. gain. thôh- Mata Rings and Carpets the affair. . So far as Americans are concerned, win, nut tne . , aT—,.i who desire a rare. Here to the offer: ,

Norfolk South—Tisdale, Con., elected Pontiac—Murray, Lib., elected over were made took the best prizes. The Empress had on board a large those who are simply insnrrectos have der aje ?eT7®llriZn8 are not Chrwtians Y»“ or *onr. llaTei a
10-, B&Æha4bLaSr1iSf,“- elected

e,^s0^»o3fen.. electhd by ^on^ti: ffangas, Lib., defeat- ‘  ̂tiSS^jAS^SSS ft «

4«°ariVu^^b-Con., ^iriW^n^onet, Lib., de- a,wav. me,t,„„
fn.ntnd McHugh, Lit?, by over 300. Con- footed Coupai, Cob. ~- enekage at Diamond Dyes will do as company, returning from Americwi ly bad. It gire* license to bandits *»™J mav loom up before him as to induce him thp* In Camid* seeing Storam-s free
eervative gain. , £ ------------ Quebec West-Dbbell.Llb?, defeated ^71? worik «three pnclm gee of the com- tour: W. i/Anatey. B.N.,^ Engineer1 and nmrferi with Uttie danger uf detec- “ay h|,P c^jm of right to hold slaves niKûtaAOTriran nsners w-ll ole,.," ££

Essev NmTb—Sutherland, " b-, de- K^wto, Con., by a larie majirity. ÎSn d7^Tand ftr more beau- »f the Imperial serv <*. proceeding to tion, and 'Hth the mask ottosurrevu^ ^"T^“,£#er with* the President, tor «moles to the Toronto laboratoriesn<J
tested White, Con. VaudreuU-Harwood, Lib., defeated SfS, more brilffant and more lasting. Hongkong: F. L. Seeley, eon of the pro- to cover them. *toer

Prior anti Earle
Again the Victors Repairs WHY NOT A GRAM-O-PHOND FOR CHRISTMAS*—The best entertain- J 

ment and amusement during the loner winter evenings is to be had from a Gram- • 
o-nhone: it takes the olace of the stager b.v renrodneing songs—nooular. sentimen- J 
tal. sacred. It renrodticeB every musical Instrument—oiano. violin, comet, flute. J 
trombone, banjo, clarionet, etc. It reproduces fall bands—Sousa’s of New Yora. r 

,#~»y,a of London. Garde Républicaine of Paris, the Marine of Washington and * 
many others with faithful accuracy. It reproduces church choirs. Quartettes and « 
fall choruses. It sings the latest “cqpn” songs or gems from Grand or e 
Comic Operas. It tells funny stories or repeats prayers — there is e

: tms wonderful Instrument. It Is so 
operate It successfully. It is loud enough » 

delightful in a small room. e
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Being Made at the Outer Wharf 
to the Damaged Empress 

of Japan.

Garde Républicaine of Paris, the Marine of 
accuracy.

It sings the latest “copn
____■ ______ It tells funny stories or
absolutely no limit to the capabilities of this 
simple that a child five years old can

Godfrey’s of Londo Transvaal
Situation!
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Bark Abbey Palmer Not Yet Re
ported —Empress Will Not 

Dock Here.
** «

nreau,
is Agalrt Absorbing Public At 
^ tentlon In the Old Coun-?

j• Franklin 
w known user
• Rev. D. Matte, uosu
• admired bv all who have hen«*d It. It his given me entire satisfaction.” Z
• “rpt a t Bourke St. Joseph’s College. St. Joseph. N. B., sa vs: “The Gram-o-ohone was received a few days ago. and Is J
:ihrinMMVïhr^îî-wba^r“•1 ,eelonitesnrethattouwmrei :
• Rw J L A Sauriol. St. Vincent de Paul Parish. Montreal, says: “I am perfectly satisfied with mv Gram-o-nhone and re- #
• Jhirth t nurchased from vou some time ago. The Gram-o-ohone is more powerful and dlstihct than the other talking e
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try.R. M. 8. Empress ol Japan came to 
from her anchorage in the Royal Roade 
yesterday morning and tied up at the 
outer wharf. The work of taking cargo 
from the forward hatch of the steamer 
and of temporarily repairing and patch
ing the damages received iz^ the collision 
with the Abbey Palmer, 
of the facts now coming to light, was a 
most mysterious affair, was immediately 
commenced by a big gang of workmen 
from the Albion Iron Works. The. steam
er will not enter the dry dock here, but 
will temporarily repair her injuries in or- j 
der to aUow of her making the passage 
to Hongkong, where she will enter the 
Kowloon dry dock, in which, owing to 
thfc greatly reduced cost of labor on that 
side, repairs and overhauling are usually 
given the Empresses. She will be delay
ed there to repairing for about 21 days, 
as it has been decided to put new bilge 
keels on her when she is to the dock.

From all that could be learned of the 
accident—and the officers will not talk Reid and 
much of it—it seems that the collision 
occurred at 250 a.to. on Tuesday, about 
eight hours after the departure of the 
steamer from here. She was making 
about fifteen miles an hour and was per
haps about 120 miles out on her voyagei 
The night was a fine one, but a little 
misty. There was little breeze.

It was said by passengers that 
the bark was visible for over five min
utes before the collision occurred, but the 
statement was made by officers that she 
was not seen until it was too late to avoid 
the crash, 
nished to thé
press' officers blame the accident to 
the fact that no stern lights were to be

Uaa' defen ted Dom. eeen on the bark. The facts to their en- Con., defeated Dorn- tlrety w$u be br00gbt 0?t at the Investi
gation of the causes which led to the col- 
lieioa.

The confusion when the accident oc
curred was not as great as might be ex
pected. Of course it awoke all the pas- 

500 majority sengers and officers below on the port 
side, but it is said that although the 
steamer shivered from end to end, some 
of those on the.' starboard side slept 
through it all. There was excitement 

Con., defeated among those on the deck, for none knew 
how serious were the injuries received.
Orders were givëh to stand by the boats, 
and the third officer had them swung 
over to be in readiness until the extent 

in. of the damages was ascertained. There 
b- was no panic and, in fact, the demeanor 

of the passengers throughout was most 
commendable. Even the Chinese did not 
msh to where the boats were carried, 

de- The extent of the' injuries was too great 
in the opinion of the Captain to allow of 
continuing' the 
was put abou 

the leak 
the vessel was

Mrs. Richard Chamberlain La: 
Down the Law to the Hos

pital Committee.
elected.
cted. • Sinati i heard All the Demons who have heard the Gram-o-Dhone have admired the neatness and fidelity of the sound.

• Avivrin RrnH New Denver. B. C.. s&v: “We are well oleased with the Gram-o-ohone ourchased of you.”
• Tofowtte Hostetler New Hambore. Ont., says: “The Berliner Gram-o-nhone is simply solendld. everybody likes It.” •
• wniTK FOR OATALOGUB. record lists and further oartieelars free, to E. BERLINER. 2315 St. Catherine Street. Montreal: 9
• EMANUEL BLOUT. General Mana cer for Canada.
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2 ich, in viewLib., e
Death of an Indian Prince-^ 

Snakes Have Appeared In iWill
crepancy

nr-outside the city wereThe results 
follows: 10. — South Afrid 

to absorb publii
London, Nov.

threatens once more ■
attention in Great Britain. Lord Sails 
bury in bis speech at the inaugura 
banquet of the Lord Mayor m thi 
Guildhall last evening, held out «tui 
hope of immediate pacification, and the 
return of Lord Roberts is still problem 
atical. One of those most eenousl; 
interested and best informed as to tin 
future of the belligerent regions, wbei 
asked by a representative of the Asso 
elated Press what was going to happen 
.and how soon it would happen, replied 

“Unfortunately, I ■
prophet.” That voices the government 
attitude. The ministers have given u] 
speculating as to when peace will b 
thoroughly restored, end, to use Lori 
Salisbury’s phrase anent China, the; 
are “ waiting for the situation to ue 
•velop itself.”

Generals are returning, but others ar 
constantly leaving England’s shores t 
replace them. A recruiting depot 1 
being established in London to suppl; 
1,000 men for Gen. Baden-Powell 
Sooth African police force, and recruit 
are constantly going to join the regi 
mente in the Transvaal.

In conjunction with Lord Salisbury 
open references to the possibility o 
Great Britain being taken unawares b 
some powers, this state of affaira 1 
South Africa does not breed confident 
In His Lordship’s defence of the tw 
office many people believed they saj 
open threats to Lord Wolseley and i 
the sharp retort to Lord Wolseley e,n 
cent criticisms. Lord Salisbury <T-e 
attention to the enforced silence wn 
which Lord Lansdowne (the late seer 
tary of state for war) was obliged 1 
stand criticism for the faults of « 
army officers. He . warned his heare; 
that if the criticism was persisted t 
the time might come when his silmi 
wonld be broken and the onus >

ajaSfoftg»*
war was Mrs. Bichard d*ae*Briaii 
vigorous attack on the army hospfts 
before the hospital committee this wee 
The somewhat extraordinary spectac 
of the sister-in-law of the Colonial Se 
retary sitting two hours before th 
grave body and teaching a man «! 
Joetice Homer his business, created 1 
little sensation.- But for the worn 
who took out to South Africa 500 h< 
water bags and re-organized the cha 
ties, and who has the reputation 
being the only individual ever knov 
to affect the judgment of the Chamtx 
lain brothers, the task was compar 
tively light. .

The death of the Maharajah 
Fatatia at Simla on November 8 1 
moves one of the best and most tati 
eating products of Anglo-Indian ru 
He was the first vdgntog pnnee 
blend the elements of the Engii 
gentleman and Indian potentate. F 
cated at Cambridge, he returned 
India and put in force to tos rich ku 
dom the reforms which he had ea 
fully absorbed in England, endowi 
free hospitals for women, establish! 
orphanages, drilling troops sendi 
them to help a British expedition, s 
leading them personally. He was < 
of the finest amatenr biilipidiata of 1 
day. The deceased was a close frw 
of Tord William Beresford, Lord K 
erts and other well-known 
was passionately fond/of horses, i 
imported a splendid sAid and * an Ir 
expert named Bryan^to be master of 
horse at Patalia. With Bryan went 
daughter, and the Prince fell desï 
ately in love with her. proceed i 
was accepted. The Sikhs murmu 
and threatened revolt, and the Impe: 
government, dreading trouble, ende 
tired to break off the match. Both 
Great Britain and hi? own subji 
were outwitted and eventually • 
peased, the bride embracing the s 
faith. Her reign wae short. Acc 
panying her husband during a camp! 
in the icy Himalayas, she died of pi 
monia. The Prince brought back 
body hundreds of milee to Pati 
where the remains were cremated x 
all the Sikh rites, which this week v 
accorded to himself.

The determination of the Un 
to ini

move as
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88 30 24 22 17

28 16 16 28
48 23 23 62
69 46 46 62
84 65 70 48
41 20
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Willows
Parson’s Bridge 30 
Cedar H1IV.. . 60 
Bolesklne Bd. .. 74
Bsaulmalt.......... 99
Metcbosln ... 43

Total ..
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IN THE PROVINCE.
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New, West, c: 
Central Park 

• Btevestoa - 4 
Chilliwack .. 
Cheam ....

4041
6641 m142119
4130
45110E" IMPORTANT MINING DEAL.

Valuable Quatsino Properties Purchased! 
by a Local Syndicate.

8960
12075V 182

Wk
total 21202141

I
Smith. Sloan Wolley.

Nanaimo Citv.......... . 020 613 532
South Wellington. .. 22
Saanich and Lake .. 91
Extension..........
Gobble Hill ....
Perks ville ..........
Cumberland ....
Gomox...................
Union Bav .... .
Wellington 120
Albernl............. 41
Lower Salt Smrlnar Id. 24
Duncans....................... 34 30
Cbemainus.......... .. • • 28

12
264616 88

6 1510
6088: 2852. .. 38

58
7 29. 11

130 107
52
9

6

Total

%
ing;
Smith .......................... .......... .............
Sloan .............................................. .. .
Wolley .......................... v..........

Smith’s election is conceded.

;

i OTHER PROVINCES.
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CONSUMPTION
Startling Statement by 

Sir James Grant, 
of Ottawa.

3,000 Die Annually.

j-fr; 1

States steel manufacturers 
■these markets is not apparently wc 
ing the English trades to any great 
tent, judging from the opinions of 
master cutlers of Sheffield and the 1 
of one of the greatest steel orgai 
tions in the country, who said to a 
resentative of the Associated Press 

“ I do not believe the trade m i 
rails in England will ever amount 
much. Every manufacturer gets a 
tain surplus, which, if he can fin 
market for it. is clear profit. We 
getting the United States surplus, 
believe they are selling cheaper 
than in their own country. When 
competition becomes serious it wil 
necessary for the United States m 
facturera to devote more than 
surplus to this market. When the; 
I believe they will find they cannot 
us to prices or quality on our 
ground. Business Bere is as goo 
ever, and promisee to remain so. 
cannot say we have yet felt the J 
of United States rivalry.”

Mr. Thomeycroft, England's tor 
boat builder, has been expressing i 
eating opinions on submarine boats, 
does not believe it necessary for ( 
Britain to bntld submarine boats, 
if the experiments of other nations 
been quite successful. He is care 
studying the problem of devising a 
marine destroyer, should it ever be 

. He regards the Arne

In Ontario Alone Through the Ravages 
of the Great White Plague.

■meat which ooettlve- 
that oroduce the dls- Ï
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